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IN SURVEY OFFICE

Perkins Separated From
Place as

ing Nagels

GILBERT LOSES
0000 YEARLY PAY

Refusal to Transmit and Act Upon
Charges Cause Coast and

Geodetic Changes

By JAMEs HAY Jr
Chain lightning hit the coast and

geodetic survey this afternoon in
the shape of suspension and demo
tion of officials and the formulating
of charges against the general man-
agement of the bureau

Frank Walley Perkins designated
assistant and acting superintendent-

of the bureau during the recent ab-

sence of Superintendent Otto H
Tittmann is suspended without pay
pending the return of Secretary
Nagel of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor under which the
survey is run

John J Gilbert Inspector of Hy
drography and Topography is de-

moted from 3000 to 2000 a
year No charges have been made
against Tittmann

And the end is not yet
MOST SERIOUS CHARGE

The most serious charge against
the officials affected by the action
taken by Assistant Secretary Mao
Harg of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor who fs acting
Secretary in the absence of Mr
Ifagel is that of suppressing official
correspondence and running the bu-
reau as if it were a pooket affair
thus shielding certain employee when
they should have been reported

Perkins Is directly charged with
refusal to forward to the Secretary
of the department certain charges
made against the management of
the bureau and with making evasive
responses In reply to the attempts
of the department to find out what
was the matter with the bureau
Against Gilbert there Is an addi-
tional charge of Inefficiency-

In Bad Odor
The bureau Is in bad odor with the

dfioartmeat Various stories of bad
management and extravagance have
come out recently There have been
reports of commanders of vessels under
the bureau having their wives and
families living on these veeeete which
Is in direct opposition to the regulations
Also rumors have hoard of ex-
travagant management and disposition
of these vessels

Inefficiency la alleged te haws beenpromoted through the bureau by someof the officials playing favorites withthe clerks
For Instance whoa a report w e madeagainst a clerk official receiving itwould not forward it if it happened tereflect en some person he liked wouldnot even put it on the idles but wouldconsign It te the sweet oblivion of apigeonhole In his own desk
The la t time that Perkinsand Qflbert floored hi the public interestwas when they had a flit Aght in oneof the corridors of the bureaus officeson New Jersey avenue It was twosummers ago in the heated spell of July

when blood ran hot The noon gone

them from their respectiveto the middle of
Meet In Corridor

They met in the corridor and at once
proceeded to high std rrvorborattac
words to a Each one

Condoned on TJfl Page

WEATHER REPORT
TiN temperature has continued te rts

in the central of the country
but unseasonably cool weather pre-
vails in Eastern actions

The temperature will rise stilt further
In the Middle States eat of the

and warner weather will over-
spread the Atlantic mates

JPHTB DUTTJUCT
PaIr tonight an ftv oar rttmj tem-

perature variable
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FALL OF

Young Lieutenant Shows
Nerve When Motor Fails

Suddenly

LIEUT FOULOIS-
IS HIS PASSENGER

T oth in Cog Causes
Mishap Aviators

Unhurt

COLLEGE PARK Md Oct Hw blest
F B Humphreys shewed his nejtve dur-
ing an early morning flight at tits avia-
tion school at College Park this

when by his cool handling et the
controls he brought the Biplane solely
to the ground after the motor stopped
suddenly in midair

Neither Lieutenant Purophrey nor hie
passenger Lieut B D Foulota wer
injured or even shaken up The bi-

plane was not damaged at all but it
looked to the spectators as If the Right
would have proved much more disas-
trous if the machine had turn up higher

A broken tooth In one of the cog
wheojs of the magneto caused the near
accident In some way or other one
Wheel had Jarred loose Probably this
looseness caused the teeth Instead of
slipping into place properly to catch
and one was torn out

Mr Wright back from a brief trip to
Nsw York was not worried by the acci-
dent He said that he can go up with
one tooth missing from the coif wheel
He probably wit send to for a-
new piece but he put the old one back
on the biplane shortly after the trou-
ble He expected further flying when
the wind went down

After two false starts Lieutenants
and Foulols got off at

They were flying evenly and expertly
when the tooth broke At the time the
machine the west end of the
Held and was abut thirty feet in the
air When the tooth broke the engine
stopped Lieutenant Humphreys kept
his head and although it looked for a
second as if the biplane would crash to
the ground be pulled the controls in
time and after one dip it soared up
again and then settled with only a
little racket If the machine bad been
up feet higher so spectators
so successfully

Mr Wright in his store clothes steedover a work bench in the shed after-
wards and fixed up the in thebeet fashion possible He had nothing
to say about the accident except say
that the magneto was loose

Samuel Collier Writes
Friend to Care for His

Family

evidence that Samuel Collier aa
repair man committed suicide

last Thursday colas to light this morn
through the findin got a note hi hta

shop at Fifth street and Btanton rear
northeast addressed to William White
house in which Collier showed that he
had planned solfdestruetion lie asked
that his wife sad sables be cared

note which was written by Col
lier shortly before he drank a uantity
of acid and which caused his death an
hour later at Casualty Hospital showed
that after repeated business failures
Collier despaired of success and pre-
ferred death rather than continue an
unequal struggle

comer was thirtyeight years old and
lived with his god two children-
at 4 Twelfth street southeast While
working in his shop last Thursday he
was suddenly to fall unconscious
to the floor He was taken to Casualty
Hospital

After an autopsy at Morgue yes-
terday a certificate of suicide was giv-
en The verdict w disputed by Col
liers family and friends however al-

though the milting of the note this
morning shows conclusively that Collier
deliberately planned his death

The note to Mr Whltefaouse which
was found between the leaves of the
office day book said

Do the best you can for wife
sad little ones Dont make
you can Tell all the people that I did
the best I could and Notify MrShepherd to get his car

According to Dr Glaxebrook Mr Col
her had suffered financial reverses andwas despondent He was formerly en

in the automobile busi-
ness under the fire name of CollierBaker

John W Collier a brother of the deadman now In Jail awaiting trial on thecharge of murder in second degree
in connection with the shooting of Po

William Mat
will not be allowed to attend thefuneral
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KOREANS ATTACK
JAPANESE GUARD

TOKYO Oct Three hundred
Koreans attacked the railway depot
pear Seoul

There were a few Japanese soldiers
there who resisted The fat of the
latter unknown but it in fearedthey been slaughtered-

To try Piper chcwin
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BUT NOT IN VOTES

Editors Views Find More
Favor With Public Than

in the Past

GAYNOR FOR MAYOR
WITH FUSION BOARD

Politicians Believe Tammany Will

Lose All But Head ci Ticket
in Coming Election

By J C WELLIVER
NEW YORK Oct 30 With

the municipal fall campaign winding
up tonight the summary of the sit-

uation is about this
Everybody would just like to

see Hearst elected
Everybody rather agrees that

Bannard is the best man running
Everybody strongly opines that

Gaynor will win
Hearst doesnt stand to get any-

thing like the number of votes he got
four years ago and yet Hearst
stands vastly better with this town
than he ever did before

CITYS ATTITUDE
New York is willing to admit that

he Is pretty radical JE rg public
views hut then it has teen growing
up to his radlcaliexD As to Hearst
personally nobody Is now afflicted
with the curious old that he
IB not a proper person to know or
eligible to respectable society

Hearst is universally accepted
now as an honest exponent of the
cause of good government They
say that if sleeted he would make

mayor Nobody worth while
MJ4 that four years ago

Hearst the Gainer
lf matter what happens in the com-

ing election Hearst is the man whe wilt
make a bigger gain out of it than any
other man whether he runs second or
last whether his candidacy fierves the
purpose of saving the board of estimates
or net Hearst will loom up as the one
man who offered to sacrifice himself for
the sake doing something for the
tie of resetting the town Tam
many and graft and for the doing of
that he has resolved the indorsement of
the best element ao long aloof and
Busptetoue of ilea

The current forecast today Is that Gay
nor will be elected mayor and that the
fusion board of estimates will win in
that case Tammany will get the form
but lose the substance of victory The
great Tammany fight to to save the
board of estimate Tammany indeed
would trade elf Gaynor to save board
of estimate if it dared or could

Rouses Suspicion
Charley Murphys daily prediction that

Hearst will run second has caused some
suspicious people to aspect that this
very thing was in consideration But
the politicians all tell you that it is not
possible to make such a trade Tam-
many moat save the board of estimate
if at all by dint of an overwhelming

Continued en Second Page
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LEWIS STRANG AT WHEELI j

BY Hill
Is Fatally Hurt Phila-

delphia Business Block
Is Destroyed

PHXLADBZ PHJA Oct 30 Buried un
der falling walls fireman ta dying
and two others are in a critical oondt
tion as result of injuries received
in a J7Ba9 connasratton today which
destroyed upper noacs of the Gawly
block on Kensington av nue almost
entirely destroyed the c and equip-
ment of seven bustnew nrws and r

The dying misai ta Wltttan Von DUson
a hat sum B snta ed a broken hip
Joint fractured lew cad MUmal In-

juries
The other firemen mjtnwd ate George

Wagner hoscman fractured log severe
burns and bruises

Thomas Morrow vsoistaat foreman
lacerated skull an faoa

MURDERER FOUND

DEAD IN A SWAMP

Miller Shot Himself Soon After
Killing His

Wife
SOUTH BRAINTRWB Mass Oct 90

body of James B Miller who
murdered his wife at South Braintree
Thursday afternoon scud then fled was
found this afternoon In a net far
from scone of the crime The mur
derer had taken his own life bullet
wounds In test head showinr how he
died

CUBANS WELCOME
DETROIT PLAYERS

HAVANA Oct baseball
fans today welcomed the aival of the
Detroit lub to begin the series of twelve
games with Cuban clubs
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GREET PRESIDENT
Thousands Throng Docks and Warships Will Bin

Out Welcome As Tafts Ship and Others of V

Fleet Round Into Sight

NEW ORLEANS READY
TO

I l

NKW ORIBANS Oct Half the
popaiatton of New Orleans is waiting-
at the water front at the foot of Canal
street jar the arrival of the Presi-
dential fleet today

Upon arrival of the Presidential
Beet the reception committee wilt at
once escort the President and his party
to the hall where UM first session with
the epwaterway convention will be
held

anchor the harbor are the
warships North Carolina MoMtaiM
and leek wl the Pro
dent TJ Intimation the dty
have of the arrivar wltt Um booming
of the Presidential salute from the

of the war craft
Wtth President Tafts 1300mile

down the Mississippi the moat remarfe
able of great tasks of his tress
cofltinenttl will be finished He
has spoken on all subjects that he had
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Little Colored Girl Dead and
Eight 111 at Childrens

Home

BALTIMORE Oot H Fermented
Porto Ruin molasses Is said to be re-
sponsible for the death today of one

the serious illness of
others at the Maryland Home for Col-
ored Children 1 24 Druid Hilt avenue
this city

Alice Green three yews old is the
the northw tern district it

the rij
Dr Barry S McCord colored diag-

nosed case as caused
fermented molasses medical au-
thorities ar paying a deal of at-
tention to the case The case is one
of the most unusual brought to the
attention of local police

MOLASSES BLAMED

FOR DEATH OF CHilD

child that It Coroner Baldwin of
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I Otto Mueller Victim of Fateful Little Things

An absorbing real detective story of the power of little things of the immutability of Fate
has kept the eyes of the reading public upon Islip L I for the past few days Otto Mueller
confessed wife murderer bigamist betrayer and plunderer of trusting women and accused lat
terday Bluebeard sits virtually in the shadow of the death chair there and bemoans tilings
that had to be

A crime of eighteen months ago almost forgotten and a chain of little circumstance is
dragging Mueller to the deathchair-

A childs game of hideandseek in the woods near Islip a watch case with its pin scratch-
a decaying fragment of silk a twoyearold advertisement of a steamship line the memory
an express man a few blurred words on a grocers bill sent from a German village a cable
between two countries and finally a murderers love for n little some of the
unimportant things that have placed Mueller behind prison bars

Forming a part of the narrative is the portrayal of Muellers strange ideas on women
matrimonial agencies old maids and love

How he was finally unmasked how he was detected without the aid of professional de

most wonderful detective stories furnished either by or fiction will be told by The Times
staff correspondent

RICHARD J BEAMISH

Mantels a Hundred from 2501 Doors Ordinary Kind for 150 Apiece J Doors Like Everybody Uses 150 Apiece
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in mind when he started has familiar
ized with the irrigation Industrial and
economic problems of the West and paid
hje long promised visit to Texas and
hie brothers great ranch

The concluding days of his journey
which he will spend in the State of
Alabama Georgia the Carolinas and
VJxginla will be devoted mainly to

greetings of his Southern friends
Including the speech at Baton Rouge
last night Taft has delivered 310 ad
dreasos to the since leaving Dev
e y September II

reject dtecusshig Ute
that tile

journey has Wat an unmixed tri-
umph Those who profess to know Ute
Executives mind declare that he has
been deeply Impressed with the noel j

of the deepening of the channel but
that has not been convinced that
the plans suggested are feasible or that
the cost would be commensurate with

results
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Washington Mourns Demise
of Veteran Official in the

Forestry Service

News of the death of Harry Towers-
a lifelong resident of Washington at an
early hour this morning caused sur-
prise and sorrow today

Mr Towers died at his residence Ut-
Bolmont road shortly past midnight He
had ben ill since July having been at-
tacked while in Main 0n his annual
leaveUncle carry as he was known
among the hundreds if his fellowem
ployes had lien agent of the
Forestry Service for a umber of years

Prior to that time he was Identified
with Washington banking interests

a brother of Lm Towers Jr tho
wellknown insurance man He is also
survived by a sister Miss Julia Towers

Officials at the Bureau of Forestry
said this morning that Mr Towerswas one of the niost men ever
connected with tie Government service
He was noted foj his charitable inching
lions

A yearly custom was the donation efa Christmas tree and Its accompanying
to the several little chil

dren of his acquaintance
The body of Mr Towers will be buried

in Congressional Cemetery Monday afternoon The funeral take
from the late residence oclock the
Rev F B Howden of St JohnsChurch Georgetown assisted
Rev W of the Church of
the Incarnation will officiate

GERMAN EMPEROR
HONORS EDUCATORS

BBRLIN Oct Kaiser Wilhelm
a brilliant suite of court oral
a distinguished company of German
educators attended Berlin University
today to hear the New American ex
change professors deliver their inau
gural addresses

The new Harvard professor te Wil-
liam Charles Moore and the now holder
of the Roosevelt exchange professorship
te Prof
dent of the Unfversity of California

The Kaiser as usual defied all court
precedence and took a seat on the plat-
form with the two professors He talk
ed with them ro lnually during tin
formal program

LIVED WITH BROKEN NECK

football with schoolmates on October If
Orville Sullivan thirteen was said to
be suffering from scarlet fever He died
and it has been found that for sixteen
days he had been suffering from a
broken n ck

Doors for Oil Finish Finest 235
apiece Lbbey Co 6tU N Y Ave
rAdvt
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DEATH A SURPRISE
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GETS FIRST PLACE

Fiat Driven by E H Parker
Second to Finish 27808

Mile Course-

I DECLARE NO RACE
ONLY TWO IN FINISH

Protest Is Made Which Gets Placa
for Grants Auto Then Comes

News of No Contest

PRESS STAND Motor Parkway
L I Henry F Grant No 8 in the
Alco car finished first in the

cup race today but after a pro
test following this announcement
came the news that the race had
ber declared off for the reason that

r i vo cars had finished
Cnms time for the 22 laps a

0 3780 miles was 4 hours
T BrLrtes 42 second-

sr i R SECOND
Tt K Njj driven by R H

tha time being
fr 1m Tefira g 36 seconds-

J Wiirs DinersDetroit
0 S a i Stake

TaflH 9 min

32 won Vv a
time wm
21 2i
lap a dispute

cause the slot f
ugly row The so I ri
car claim that the v
had made a a
open from their t
protest nsada to
derbilt and an JnspeoJl tt
score sheets showed that the T

of the Alco people was correct
Promptly at I oclock Brown in a

little Sihorsepower ChalmersDetroit
was sent away by Starter Wagner and

a cheer from the grandstand the
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At intervals of flfteea seconds tl
other five entrants in the event Ailaley
in a Hudson Matson In a ChalmersDe
troit See in a Maxwell Costello in a
Maxwell aad Doorley in a Maxwell
were sent away Fifteen seconds after
the last ear cleared ia the Maesapequa-
Moonaon was away first in his
Marmon in the Wlieattey Hills event
At interval of a of a minute
the other four cars were sent away

A moment intervened and at 901
Lewis Strati shot his MMtorsepawcr
Flat suorpBS the line and the big evrt
of the day the Vanderbilt Cup race
was wu in a Simplex was
sooond oft and Reams in a Fiat was
away third

The others wore started tit the follow
order

Mttdiell Hearna Ksix
Knipper Grant Lecher Miwz Aitken
Stlllman Parker Ch nsl Wlshatt

SeymourOthers
Gat Away

Harding in the ApperMm Kntpper in
the ChalmersDetroit Grant in an Alco
Mere in a National Sttliman In a Mar
roes Parker h a Flat Chevrolet in
Buick Wtafaard V Mercedes and A-

las Seymour in an laottaKranchinL
At the urns of start of the main

event the long grandstand which in
previews years has been packed to Suf-

focation wa not more than onequarter
filled There WM a surprising scarcity
of women spectators and even in the
boxes there was a noticeable abeence of
furs feathers and finery which in years
pest have tb Cup raGe
an event second only to the horse show
as a picture of fashion and feminity

Joe Matson in a ChalmersDetroit
third starter in the Masonpoqua

was Ue fleet mss to negotiate
the course and a moment later Brown
in the other ChalmersDetroit flashed
by Mitchell to his Simplex was the
first In the Cup to make thi
circuit completing initial lark in

Hearne la Troulile-
O the first Hearne In a Flat

with Ms and pulled
up in moat of the pit for repairs He
was delayed for several minutes

In the early seclude of the contest
with the ears it all three events still
in the running the spectators in
grandstand were treated to several spec
tabular brushes as two and three cars
at a time ntomed by almost abreast
and crowding each other for position on
the narrow Houses a num-
ber of Instances their hubs almost
touched The ears whnwed by in suchrapid succession that the official timerswere wholly unable to keep up with
their work and the announcement f
the official times were vary stow

Records are Doomed
When Knipner emnptetad third

in it was erfclcnt however that
the records were doomed to go by the
scald

The first car to go out of the race was

Doors of Any Kind of Wood
Frank Ubbey ic Co 6ti ck N i Ave
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